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Books


   Revised second edition under discussion with Sage for 2009.


Guest Editorship


Articles in Peer-Reviewed Journals


Livingstone, S. (2008) Taking risky opportunities in youthful content creation: teenagers’ use of social networking


**Chapters in Edited Volumes**


Policy Reports


Consultation responses


182. Livingstone, S. (2007) Response to the European Commission’s Consultation on Safer Internet and online technologies for children, June. Written on behalf of EU Kids Online

   http://www.ofcom.org.uk/consult/condocs/kidstv/responses/MessengerDaviesM.pdf


Book Reviews


Working Papers


Research Reports


**Short academic publications**


**Encyclopaedia entries**


**Newsletter pieces**


**Public/user-engagement**


297. Interview, on children’s advertising literacy and regulation, in Adformatie (p.9), 13/11/2008.

